Many new characters in barley have been described in genetic studies since 1953. A description of some of the new characters not easily recognized by the name and allotted symbol is presented under "Description of Characters". Agropyroides (ag). The upper part of the mutant spike bears nodes with a single spikelet while the glumes are placed laterally rather than dorsally.
, many papers on linkage and genetic studies in barley have been published. At intervals three supplementary reports by Robertson (57, 58, 59) have been reported in mimeographed form or in the Barley Newsletters. In the present paper an attempt will be made to bring the linkage data up to date. Since a recent summary of translocation studies in barley has been reported by Ramage, Burnham, and Hagberg (50) , no reference to translocation linkages will be made. In presenting data, the chromosomes will be numbered in accordance with the procedure used by Ramage, Burnham, and Hagberg (50) Agropyroides (ag) . The upper part of the mutant spike bears nodes with a single spikelet while the glumes are placed laterally rather than dorsally.
DESCRIPTION OF CHARACTERS
Accordion rachis (acr). The rachis segments are long and curved or pleated in such a way that the effect is a zigzag rachis, elastic under tension. The rachis internodes, exclusive of the lower and upper 4 internodes, average more than 7.0 mm. in length (Haus, 21) .
Albostrians (alb}. The recessive allele alb induces in most of its homozygotes (but not in the heterozygotes) the mutation of extranuclear hereditary factors which are inherited purely maternally. The mutant (Mut 4205) produces 3 groups of plants: pure green (about 5%), green-white-striped plants (60%), and white seedlings (35%) (Hagemann and Scholz, 20 (al) . The lemmas and paleas 82 variety, lacking chlorophyll, are white or w terminate in green tips. The awns are norm Characteristic lack of green color is also found of the lower leaf sheaths and stem nodes of the and Hayashi, 73).
Absent lower laterals (als).
The distinguish mutant line is the absence of lateral spikelets spike. This simple recessive feature can be clas The tillers are usually large, coarse, and stif a plant produce more than one or two tillers the mutant line resembles uniculm rather clo tions, the absence of lower lateral florets and t growth have always been found together in two characteristics are either the separate effec or are controlled by very closely linked genes possibility that a small deletion involving clos have occurred to give the mutant line (Kasha a 'Broad leaves (Brodbladig) (bb). The leaf bl somewhat lighter green than normal, and mark cially on the margin (Walker et al., 81) .
Curley laterals (d). Awns on the lateral flo wavy. This character is not usually expressed on et al., 81).
Cream-seedling (cm). The seedlings are cre thalene Yellow, Ridgeway Plate XVI at 70° F. 2 weeks old (29).
Curled leaf dwarf (clh). Plant medium in row with edges curled inward (48).
Curly (cu). Lemmas and awns are extremely usually bent, and the tillers curved or wavy ( Eceriferum mutants (cer-) . Mutants which ha coating on the spike, stem, leaf sheaths, or blad with a reduction or an absence of wax coating of several organs of the entire plant (Lundqv stein, 35), i.e., glossy sheath gs, glossy seedlin head ge.
Desynaptic mutant (ds). The most striking desynaptic mutant is the marked reduction of homologous chromosomes at metaphase I of m of pollen-mother cells observed at this stage c portion of univalent chromosomes, although from cell to cell in any single plant (Enns and Glume awn (e2) . The narrow, fine glume which vary in length. The "e2" symbol denote awn. In contrast, the "e" factor denotes a glu length and thickness to the normal lemma aw Normal vs. early heading (eal) . The chara Ramage and Suneson (52) as follows: The so occurred as a simple recessive mutation in a California Mariout X male-sterile Club Mariout "early" plants bloom about 4 weeks before produce relatively few tillers, are fine stemm than are those of California Mariout. These d less pronounced in summer seedings, whereas th of blooming is too small to allow accurate class Floral sensitivity mechanism (fls). C.I. 1237 fertile, but does not set seed when pollinated
